FAQs
Do my lessons have an expiration?
Yes - all passes have an expiration date.
Private lesson packages expire one year from
their purchase date. Most people find this to
be plenty of time to use all their lessons. We
do not extend the expiration date, so use up
your lessons in time!
How can I schedule/reschedule my
lessons?
We can book/change/cancel lessons at no
cost to you when you give at least 24 hours of
notice during our business hours. Call
801.466.0490 or send an email to
frontdesk@dfdancestudio.com, Mon-Fri 128pm, Sat 10-4pm. That means Monday
lessons need to be booked/rescheduled by
Saturday at 4pm. Our policy is to charge the
full amount for all “late cancellations” (less
than 24 hour notice) unless we can find
another student to take your time slot.
What should I wear to lessons?
Something comfortable! We recommend
practicing in your wedding shoes at least
twice, so you’ll eventually want to bring those
along.
How do we keep dancing after the
wedding?
You have lots of options! You can continue
with private lessons and work with any
instructor in any style – our instructors are
experts in Ballroom, Tango, Swing, Salsa, &
more! You can also try some group classes.
Drop-in to our Couple Date Night class or Intro
to Salsa/Bachata any week to learn fun steps
at a beginner level. We also offer 12 or 13
week courses that meet once a week in Salsa,
Bachata, West Coast Swing, Argentine Tango,
Country Western & Social Dancing. Whatever
your dance wish is, we can help you reach it!

Capture Your Experience!
We love to highlight our wedding couples on
our YouTube channel, website, Facebook
page, Instagram – you name it.
We would love to highlight you!
If you’re interested in having videos & photos
taken at your lessons, we are happy to do so
FREE of charge. We will also edit the photos
& videos into fun video reels FREE of charge
and we are always happy to give you a copy
to keep. Just let your instructor know that you
want to be highlighted and he/she can get that
in the schedule.

Weddings
How to get the most out of
your experience with us

Thanks for choosing us to be your wedding
dance experts. It truly is a pleasure to work
with you!

Rentals & Entertainment:
We can host bridal showers at our studio,
teach lessons and provide entertainment at
your wedding, and even hold your wedding in
our Grand Ballroom!
Ask for our rentals coordinator who will meet
with you to get all the details she needs to
help make your day special.

2978 S State St SLC, UT
801.466.0490

Your Best Choices:
All lessons are for 1 or 2 people.
Ask for pricing on lessons of groups of 3 or more.

The Absolute Basics
4 Private Lessons
Choose any song & we’ll teach you some basic
lead/follows to do on your special day!
Flexible schedule – we’ll work with you to find
the perfect instructor and the perfect times to
meet.
$70 per lesson for two people - $280 total

Most Popular Package
8 Private Lessons
Choose any song & we’ll teach you a variety of
lead/follows & basic choreography (if desired)
for your first dance!
Flexible schedule – we’ll work with you to find
the perfect instructor and the perfect times to
meet.

Tips:
Think About Your Wedding
Clothes
While working with your instructor, keep in mind the
shoes and attire that you’ll be wearing.
Some dresses and tuxes can make lifting your
arms a challenge, trains on dresses can make it
more difficult to spin, and skinny heels can make it
wobbly to dance.
There’s no need to change what you’re wearing –
we just want to make sure to prepare you for these
challenges and modify your steps if necessary.
You’re safe with us – we’ll make sure you look
great on your big day.

Start Early
We recommend starting lessons 2-5 months before
your wedding date. Take the stress out of your first
dance by leaving plenty of time to get your dancing
just right.

$65 per lesson for two people - $520 total

If you’re a last-minute type of person, we can still
help! Schedule a lesson as soon as possible so we
can make sure to get you in.

A Grand Affair

Have a Song in Mind

16 Private Lessons (Best Deal!)

Having a song already picked out will help us
understand which style of dance matches you best.
Please mention your song when scheduling your
lesson for the first time.

Choose any song or even multiple songs for a
mash-up. We’ll teach you how to lead and
follow with a nice variety of steps or we can
create a fun choreography (if desired) to wow
everyone at the wedding!
Flexible schedule – we’ll work with you to find
the perfect instructor and the perfect times to
meet.
$60 per lesson for two people - $960 total

If you’re just not sure which song to pick, don’t
worry! We have a list you can choose from on your
first lesson. Relax, your instructor has lots of
experience and can point you in the right direction.

What to expect:
On Your First Lesson
 Please arrive 5-10 minutes early to fill out
the liability waiver at the front desk
 Your instructor will greet you at the time of
the lesson and then direct you towards the
correct practice area
 When your lesson is early in the day, you’ll
probably have your own room. In the
evening, you’ll usually be sharing a room
with others and your instructor will show
you the music receivers we use so
everyone has their own private music
 The lesson is 50 minutes long, and at the
end you have an option to take a video of
what you did (we highly recommend this
for practicing, plus you’ll enjoy looking back
and seeing how far you’ve come)
 At the end of the lesson, your instructor will
help you schedule your next lesson. Come
back often for the best results!

